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Titan went to the Arboretum Gardens 

where he met this beautiful Peacock he is 

strutting his stuff 

 
Titan is a Labrador, Golden Retriever Cross. 
Born on January 7, 2013.  
 
 
Titan has gone to College  he was accepted 
into Guide Dogs of America in Sylmar, Ca.  
where he will begin his formal training to 
become a Guide Dog. Titan is now 18 months 
old and a very striking big boy. As a Puppy 
Raiser this is our success to get our puppy in 
training to turn in, now it’s up to the dog and 
the trainers to get them to the next level. 
Fingers crossed, Prayers said that Titan will 
complete his journey to become a Guide. 
 
 
Here are some pictures of Titan over the last 
three months, he continued with his 
socialization and obedience training we just 
upped the distractions and expectations. As 
always he did very well. 
 
 
A Great Big “Thank You”for Sponsoring 
Titan and continuing to support Guide Dogs 
of America. 
 
 
 



  

The Adventure for Today…To see the Endeavor. We had 
to take the Subway and the Metro link. It was a great day 

and I did very well with all the distractions 



  

My last days at work 

here are a few things 

and people I see 

everyday 

Door to my 

Office 

 

 

 

 

Saying 

goodbye to 

Sue in 

Radiology 

 

 



 

Famous Jockey’s Laffit Pincay Jr & 
Victor Espinoza who rode California 

Chrome. I met them at Santa Anita 

Racetrack 

Horses and more fun at 

Descanso Gardens 

This young man liked me, he put his 

arm around me and we watched the 

fish together 



  

I went to MonteLeone Farms and I met all 

these animals. They were as curious about 

me as I was about them. 



 

  

I have been going to Chruch 

since I was 7 weeks old. This is 

the pre-school class that has 

grown up around me. These kids 

love me so, so much. They still 

ask my puppyraiser every week if 

I’m coming back… 

You know when your Mom holds your 

hand and tells you to pay attention you 

might be in trouble…Not in this case, 
she is giving me advice about going to 

College. Okay, I know…study hard, be 

good, mind my manners, and do what 

the trainers tell me… 

 

Oh and Graduate at the top of my 

class…. 



  

Here are me and my littermates on Turn In Day 

and one of just me below 

The Group of us walking 

down to the kennels…after 
this we will be placed in our 

dorm rooms for college 

 

 



 

 

 

  

Found It !!!!    My  Dorm Room 

complete with a placard with my name 

and birthdate…. 
 

My puppyraiser is holding on to me very 

tightly…she knows whats happening for 
me I’m just excited to be at GDA and 
have a fun room mate to play with…. 



 

From My Puppyraiser….I will love you more than 

you will ever know. I am proud of you…Study 
Hard and be 

THE BEST YOU CAN BE 


